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 1987 VW Syncro Westfalia Vanagon Camper Volkswagen - $27995 (Grass Valley)

New! Walk around video made. View it here: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGfdBqyeaDY

New! Walk around video of Pop Top open: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuAbpJcGoRw

1987 Volkswagen Vanagon Syncro Full Camper in Sacramento area.

Nice White Syncro Camper with 5 new SA Rhein Rims and nice BFG 215/65 Tires. 

Email me your name and phone # and I will contact you to discuss the test drive and answer any questions. 

Body has 200K, engine has an estimated 100K. Runs and drives nicely.

Serious buyers only and will discuss over phone the logistics to come have you take a look at the Syncro up in the foothills of California, Grass Valley. Happy to
email more pictures once we have talked over the phone. 

Email me your phone # and I will call you to discuss or will email you back my # so you can call me.

Thanks for looking.

FS: 1987 VW Syncro Westfalia Camper in California Price: 27995.00

May consider a later 70s VW Westfalia Camper + cash trade for the Syncro or maybe some other interesting vintage VW partial trade.

For sale a nice 1987 Syncro Westfalia Camper. Has all the normal bells and whistles one would see on a Syncro. Happy to answer questions so email me your
phone # and we can chat. Located in Northern California.

Again, email me your name and phone # and I will contact you to discuss the test drive and answer any questions. 

200K on body, estimate 100K on engine. Runs and drives nicely. VIN info available for person buying the vehicle so they can check into it as needed to do a
carfax.

Only rust spot of any significance is the one by drivers door which is a common seam rust spot for a Vanagon. Mine is at least fixable and no thru holes. The rest is

pretty dry west coast vehicle.

Thanks for looking.
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*******
Some added info I typed up so you can know more about the Syncro I have for sale.

Here is what I can tell you about the Syncro.

1987 VW Vanagon Camper Syncro

Runs and drives nicely and is California Street Legal, registered and owned by me, and I have the Title here ready to transfer to new owner. When purchased 2+
years ago the dash VIN did not match Underbody VIN so I had to take to California DMV and CHP to check VIN and re-tag it so door-jam and undercarriage

VINs now match as they should. If you have questions about this, let me know. Guessing some previous owner put new dash in but most states do not require
more than 1 VIN so when it came to me, and tougher California Laws, I had to verify VIN and get it updated so now all 3 VINs match.

White Exterior

Grey Interior

Little over 200K on body

Estimate 100K on engine

Poptop Canvas in good shape with no major rips. Nicer 3 window canvas.

Nice Awning that compacts small when closed.

Rack system up top with nice rack torpedo to put more goods.

Tow Bar installed at back so you can tow a trailer.

Power windows and locks (all working)

AM/FM CD Stereo with USB port too

Stove works

Fridge works (tested and used on AC but did not try propane) 

Sink needs water pump to work again.

Both beds work nicely

Fabric on all seats pretty good for 1987 vehicle. No major rips or tears.

Captains chairs swivel to back as they should. Chairs seem a little loose and from what I hear plastic retainers under the seats break down from age so seats

probably should be removed and that fixed so they do not wiggle. Drivers not too bad but passenger wiggles more than I like so I stick little doorstop under seat to

shim it and it stays nicer.

Has both front and back tables. Front table has some blackish stain on it that should be cleaned off with goo--off or something. We never used the front table so

ignored it.

Heater works

A/C Blows works and blows cold. 

Rear Locker and works

Brand New Exhaust System all the way from heads to muffler tip. Therefore all exhaust is nice and shiny, no rust. Yes even the cat converter is brand new. Just
spent almost $2500 on the Syncro this year and exhaust was done properly at a Vanagon specialist.

In the time I have owned it, even went ahead and had new water pump installed, new plugs, new plu wires, new fuel hoses, and all cooling system hoses replaced
with brand new from GoWesty and VanCafe. Cost me a bundle but wanted it done! Also newish tires with full size spare and 5 new Rhein SA Rims from Van-

Cafe. Looks nice! Even the 15' rim and tire fit the stock spare tire rack! 
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That is all I can think about for now.

She is ready to go to a new family to enjoy!
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